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INTRODUCTION
In response to  the need fo r  b e tte r in form ation on the supply o f m in o rity  
accounting graduates, the employment o f those graduates and the employ­
ment o f m in o ritie s  in  major and m in o rity  pub lic  accounting firm s , the 
American In s t itu te  o f C e rt if ie d  Public Accountants publishes th is  annual 
study.
The in form ation fo r  m in o rity  employment and placement o f m in o rity  grad­
uates is  taken from responses to  questionnaires, which were in  the same 
form as the tables presented in  th is  repo rt. Requests were mailed to 
those firm s having more than 25 AICPA members, 151 th is  year, and to  255 
m in o rity  firm s . Requests were also mailed to 63 t r a d it io n a lly  Black and 
m in o rity  colleges and u n iv e rs it ie s .
The th ird  section o f the report presents d e ta ils  o f the AICPA scholarship 
awards in  Ju ly  and December, 1984 o f $219,500 to 393 students.
While th is  report ind ica tes th a t some progress has been made, i t  is  appar­
ent th a t add itiona l and greater e f fo r ts  are requi r ed to accomplish the 
goal, as stated by the AICPA Council o f " in te g ra tin g  the accounting 





































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
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Allen, Kitti C. 6/85 Central State University $ 750
Artis, Andre 5/86 North Carolina A&T State 
University 750
Artis, Sharon P. 5/85 Hampton Institute 500
Atkinson, Karen B. 5/86 Norfolk State University 750
Baker, Ada L. 5/85 Prairie View A&M University 1,000
Banks, Tara D. 5/8 5 Saint Augustine’s College 750
Bolden, Annetta I 5/85 Purdue University 750
Bolden, Rachel L. 5/85 Hampton Institute 1,000
Bravo, Hilda H 1/85 New York University 375*
Brown, Beverly J. 5/85 Wiley College 1,000
Bryan, Karen A. -------6/85---- Oakwood College -------50
Burrows, Constance 5/85 South Carolina State
College 1,000
Cheek, Deborah F . 5/85 North Carolina A&T State 
University 750
Chestnut, Harold 5/85 Hampton Institute 750
Clark, Wanda G. 5/85 North Carolina A&T State 
University 1,000
Clemons, Reynald M. 12/84 Metropolitan State College 500*
Colver, Toni L. 12/84 Northeastern State
University 500*
Cunningham, Delores K. 5/86 Virginia State University 750
Curtis, Jacqueline M. 12/84 Howard University 500*
Cutler, Gail E. 5/85 Temple University 500
Dancy, Reginald D. 5/85 Saint Augustine's College 750
Davis, Malia T. 5/86 LeMoyne College 500
Davis, Monet C. 6/86 Dyke College 750
Dawson, Gwendolyn B . 12/85 University of Florida 500
Dennis, Keith E. 6/85 University of Massachusetts 500
Dhodi, Gursimran K. 6/87 Robert Morris College 500
Eddings, Alan K. (5) 12/85 University of Tennessee, 
Chattanooga 750
Eldridge, Darwin K. 12/84 Murray State University 375*
Emerson, Gregorita L. (6) 5/85 Paul Quinn College 750
Evans, Myra L. 5/85 Grambling State University 1,000(1)
Fields, Ambraham V. 5/85 Florida A&M University 750







Ford, Jarnice L. 5/87 North Carolina A&T State 
University $ 1,000
Franklin, Jacqueline R 5/86 North Carolina A&T State 
University 1,000(1)
Grant, Omah P . 12/84 Memphis State University 500*
Griffin, LaVerne 5/85 North Texas State 
University 500
Gunter, Gisele D. 5/85 Hampton Institute 500
Hampton, Brenda L . Grambling State University 1,000
Handy, Ronnise C. 5/85 Johnson C. Smith
University 750
Hannah, Lawrence E . 12/85 University of Arkansas 500
Harp, Gina M. 5/85 Hampton Institute 1,000
Harris, Dawn R. 5/87 North Carolina A&T State 
University 1,000
Harris, Janell L. 5/86 Florida A&M University 750
Hearn, Shelia D. 12/85 Morgan State University 500
Henderson, Angela 5/86 Dillard University 500
Hill, Jeffrey D. 5/85 Virginia State University 1,000
Hom, Winston 5/85 University of California, 
Berkeley 1,000
Howard, Angela K. Virginia State University 500
Ivery, Erica J. 12/84 Alabama A&M University 500*
Jacobs, Lisa A. 6/85 Dowling College 500
Johnson, Daphne L. 5/85 Hampton Institute 750
Johnson, Jeffrey A. 5/86 North Carolina A&T State 
University 750
Johnson, Linda C. 5/85 North Carolina A&T State
University 1,000
Johnson, Troyling R. 5/85 North Carolina A&T State 
University 1,000
Kesse, Kessewaa A. (7) 5/85 Langston University 500
Khatri, Naushad Y. 12/84 Temple University 250*
Khuu, Ky N . 1/86 California State
University, Los Anqeles 750
Lattimore, Robert L. — 5/86------- Memphis State University 750
Lawson, Alton W. 5/85 Cheyney University of 
Pennsylvania 750
Lee, Wondy 6/85 San Francisco State 
University 1,000
Leung, Carol 6/85 Northeastern University 750
Love, Anice M. 5/85 Alabama A&M University 500
Lowe, Carole L. 5/85 Hampton Institute 1,000
Lugo, Annabel 5/86 University of Texas at 
Austin 250
Lyles, Rhonda L. 5/85 Morgan State University 1,000
Mays, Sandra M. 5/85 Virginia State University 1,000
McGuire, Lauri A. 12/85 Hampton Institute 500
McPherson, Brian S. 5/86 Florida A&M University 1,000








Miller, Kathy L. 5/87 North Carolina A&T State





Molina, Wanda 5/86 Catholic University of





Moses, Folu C. 5/85 North Carolina Central
University 1 000 (1)
Murrietta, Lorraine A. 12/84 Seton Hall University 500*
Neissa, James M. 5/85 University of Texas at
Austin 1,000
Nelson, Pamela M. 6/86 Clark College 750
Nguyen-Marcotte, Trinh T. 5/85 (8) Eastern Michigan University 250
Olivier, Alesia M. 6/85 Seattle University 1,000
Parraga, Carlos J. 5/85 University of Maryland,
College Park 1,000
Patterson, Willie, L. 12/85 Alabama A&M University 750(1)
Penn, Sherri L. 6/86 North Carolina A&T State 
University 750(1)
Perez, Jorge L. 5/85 University of New Haven 1,000
Perez, Nancy  5/85 Fordham University 1,000
Peterson, Edward V. 12/84 North Carolina A&T State
University 500*
Petro, Eric J. 5/85 University of Pennsylvania 1,000(2)
Poindexter, Lynn A. 5/87 North Carolina A&T State 
University 1,000
Polk, Teresa A. 5/85 Hampton Institute 250
Pope, Bridgett D. 6/86 Oakwood College 750
Pringle, Dianne 5/85 South Carolina State
College 500
Ramey, Chanetta A. 5/86 North Carolina A&T State 
University 1,000
Ransom, Shawn M. 5/86 Findlay College 750
Raynor, Kimberly L. 5/86 North Carolina A&T State 
University 750
Rhett, Cynthia M. 5/86 North Carolina A&T State 
University 750
Romero, Theodore (9) 5/87 New Mexico Highlands
University 250
Sammons, Benjamin R. 5/85 Xavier University of 
Louisiana 500
Sanders, Stephanie M. 5/86 Alabama A&M University 750
Savoy, Denise S. 5/85 Hampton Institute 1,000
Serna, Berta B. 5/85 Incarnate Word College 1,000
Shields, Joan L. 5/87 North Carolina A&T State 
University 1,000
Solo, Isabel M. 12/84 University of Miami 500*
Spencer, Sharon R. 5/86 Hampton Institute 1,000







Name date School Amount
Stockton, Dmitri L.
Tate, Jacqueline D. 
Thomas, Shirley







North Carolina A&T State 
University
Memphis State University 
Grambling State University 







Trevino, Ramon R. , Jr.   5/86 St. Mary’s University of
San Antonio 750
Vital, Alyce L. - 5/86 North Carolina A&T State
University 500
Walker, George O ., Jr. 8/86 John Carroll University 750
Ware, Patricia A. 5/85 Loyola University of Chicago 750
Washington, Julia M. 12/85 Grambling State University 750(1)
Wheelous, Marie F. 5/87 North Carolina A&T State
University 500
White, Michael L. 12/85 North Carolina Central
University 250
Williams, Cassandra 5/85 Clark College 750
Williams, Cynthia L. 5/85 Saint Augustine’s College 1,000
Williams, Manuel L. 5/85 Saint Paul’s College 1,000
Wong, Annette 6/ 87 New York University 250
Wynn, Connie F. 5/86 Virginia State University 750
Xi, Ronnie H. 12/84 University of Hawaii at
Manoa 500*
Yagin, Lynette Z. 5/85 Chaminade University of
Honolulu 500
Yarborough, Toni D. 5/85 Saint Augustine’s College 250
Total undergraduate renewals $86,500
Undergraduate new (162)
Abel, Joeann 6/86 DePaul University $ 500
Addison, Tammie L. 6/86 Norfolk State University 500(1)
Alexander, Audrey M. 5/88 North Carolina A&T State
University 500
Allen, Lamar G. 7/85 Wilberforce University 750(1)
Alonso, Deborah A. 4/85 University of Florida 750
Anderson, David L. 6/87 DePaul University 750
Avila, Martin H. 5/86 St. Mary's University of
San Antonio 500(1)
Azua, Miguel A. 6/87 Northeast Illinois
University 250
Ballester, Rosa F. 1/88 Boston College 250
Beckett, Denise A. 5/87 Centenary College 500







Name date School Amount
Bennett, Deirdra L. 12/84 University of Missouri $ 500*
Billington, Vernon 5/87 Morehouse College 500(3)
Bowe, Michelle Y. 5/87 Hampton Institute 250
Bradshaw, JoeAnn 5/85 Virginia Union University 500
Brey, Patricia J. (10) 5/86 University of Texas at
Austin 250
Brooks, Elizabeth P. 5/85 Voorhees College 500
Brown, Katrina E. 5/87 Hampton Institute 500(1)
Buenaflor,
Bernardo D., III 5/85 Loyola Marymount
University 500
Burleson, Sharon R. 5/87 North Texas State
University 250
Bushrod, Wilbur 6/87 Methodist College 250
Carlin, Peter M. 6/86 University of Southern
California 250
Carter, Laverne L. 5/86 North Carolina A&T State
University 250
Castelblanco, Edilberto 6/86 Loyola Marymount
University 500
Celaya, Pete R. (11) 12/86 Arizona State University 500(1)
Chavez, Richard J. 5/87 Colorado State University 250
Chen, Arthur 6/85 University of Colorado,
Boulder 250
Chen, Judy 6/85 New York University 750(2)
Cheung, Betty W. 5/85 University of San Francisco 750
Clay, Pamela J. 12/86 Alabama A&M University 750(1)
Collins, Jeffrey A. (12) 5/86 Louisiana Tech University 500
Collins, LaSonja D. 4/87 Florida A&M University 750(1)
Crittenden, Michael C. 5/86 North Carolina A&T State
University 500(2)
Das, Micky N. 5/85 University of Texas at
Austin 750
Davis, Angela L. 6/87 Northwestern University 250
DeJesus, Xavier 6/86 Pace University 750
Diaz, Olga D. 6/88 University of Miami 500
Dixon, Daphne V. 5/86 Elizabeth City State
University 500
Duhart, Wana L. 5/85 Southern Methodist
University 750
Edmonds, Carrie J. 5/86 North Carolina A&T State
University 500
Ellis, Patricia C. 5/85 University of Miami 750
Escobar, Rodolfo M., Jr. 5/86 Old Dominion University 500
Ficklin, Katherine M.. 6/85 Grambling State University 750
Fordham, Edna D. 4/85 Bethune-Cookman College 750(3)
Foreman, Sheryl F. 5/88 North Texas State
University 250
Fowler, Kevin S. 4/85 Bethune-Cookman College 1,000
France, Carmella L. 6/85 Ohio University 1,000









Garcia, Isabel M. 7/86 Caribbean University
College $ 500
Garciga, Jesus P. 7/86 University of Miami 750(1)
Giglietta, Sandra T. 5/86 Pacific Lutheran
University 500
Giles, Marcella D. 5/86 Saint Paul's College 750
Gloria, Josephine R. 5/86 University of Arizona 500
Goudeau, Sharon J. 5/86 East Central University 500
Green, Gwendolyn 5/85 Eastern Kentucky
University 1,000
Hairston, Judy A. 5/87 Old Dominion University 250
Haith, Samuel 5/87 North Carolina A&T State
University 750
Hall, Barbara A. 12/85 Prairie View A&M
University 750(2)
Hampton, Rocksand 5/87 Grambling State University 500
Hansom, Gerald T., III (9) 5/86 Virginia Commonweath
University 750
Hardy, Gail E. 6/87 Hampton Institute 250
Hardy, Phyllis A. 5/86 Hampton Institute 500
Harris, Kathy L. 5/88 North Carolina A&T State
University 500
Hennings, Mary L. 5/87 D'Youville, College 500
Herron, Sonji L. 5/87 University of Texas at
Austin 250
Hester, Lolita S. 5/87 North Carolina A&T State
University 250
Holland, Steven E. 5/86 Morehouse College 500(1)
Holmon, Anita M. 6/88 Fredonia State College 250
Hood, Wayne A. 6/ 86 Central State University 750(1)
Horiuchi, Kirk K. 5/88 University of Hawaii at
Manoa 500
Hunter, Jerry D. 6/86 University of South Alabama 500
Hurt, Peggie M. 5/87 Virginia State University 250
Hutcherson, Linda G. 6/87 Central State University 250
Iheanacho, Godson I. 5/85 University of Maryland,
Eastern Shore 250
Iwamoto, Tomoko 12/84 University of Arizona 250*
Jackson, Adrianne A. 5/87 North Carolina A&T State
University 500
Jackson, Darryl E. 6/88 Campbell University 250
Johnson, Crystal L. 5/86 Kent State University 750
Jones, Bruce A. 5/87 Tennessee State University 500
Jones, Kimberly Y. 6/87 Millsaps College 500
Kedda, Gary L. 5/86 Thiel College 500
Khuu, Dinh N. 6/86 California State University,
Los Angeles 250
Lampkin, Kenneth C. 5/86 Tuskegee Institute 500









Lee, Kenneth L. 5/86 Morehouse College $ 750(1)
Lee, May S. 6/88 Loma Linda University 250
Leftwich, Charles M. 6/85 Northeastern University 750
LeRoy, Natalie D. 5/86 Texas Southern University 500
Lewis, Rosalind Y. 5/85 Prairie View A&M
University 1,000
Lewter, Linda A. 5/87 Virginia State University 500
Lieu, Donna E. 6/87 University of Missouri,
St. Louis 250
Liles, Detria J. 5/85 University of the District
of Columbia 500
Lim, Michael S. 5/85 University of Texas at
Austin 750
Link, Bridgette A. 6/87 Hampton Institute 250
Long, Tamara E. 5/86 North Carolina A&T State
University 250
Lyons, Lena 5/87 Widener University 500
Mason, Adriane D. 5/86 Virginia State University 750(1)
Matthew, Patricia A. 6/85 Texas Southern University 750
Matthews, Nancy E. 1/87 Norfolk State University 500
Montero, Faustino 5/85 University of Southern
California 1,000
Moore, Maxine A. 5/86 Virginia State University 750
Moore, Valerie E. 5/87 North Carolina A&T State
University 500
Moreno, Alma L . 6/86 California State Polytechnic
University 750
Morrow, Faye E. 5/86 East Carolina University 250
Murray, Kevin J. (13) 1/88 Howard University 250
Myers, Cynthia M. 5/86 Tuskegee Institute 500(2)
Ng, Man W. 6/85 New York University 1,000
Ngo, Thomas D. 5/87 St. John’s University 250
O'Farrill, Anthony J. 5/86 Loyola Marymount University 750
Olvera, Patricia M. (13) 5/88 Arizona State University 250
Orci, Ernesto M. 5/85 University of Arizona 500
Orraca, Noel 5/85 University of Southern
California 750
Osborne, Renee L. (13) 5/87 College of Notre Dame 250
Paras, Mercedes G. 5/85 University of San Francisco 500
Pena, Carmen I . 9/85 St. John’s University 750
Polendo, Rebecca 5/87 Texas Southmost College 250
Poole, Teresa L. 5/88 West Virginia Institute of
Technology 250
Proctor, Stephanie L. 5/86 North Carolina A&T State
University 750(1)
Queirolo, Samuel P. 6/87 Florida State University 500 (1)
Ragsdale, Pamela 5/86 Virginia Union University 750









Reed, Sonja Y. 5/86 University of Louisiana $ 500
Reed, Sylvester 5/85 Johnson C. Smith
University 750
Reyna, Nora L. 5/85 Wharton County Junior
College 250
Rodriguez, Beatrice A. 6/88 Texas A&I University 250
Rodriguez, William 3/85 Southern Oregon State
College 750
Royster, Angela M. 5/86 Bethune-Cookman College 500
Ruffin, Denice R. 5/86 Jackson State University 250
Salone, Calvin E. 4/87 Florida A&M University 250
Savage, Tony M. 6/86 Chicago State University 250(1)
Shepherd, Chanda D. 5/88 Grambling State University 250
Simien, Andrea R. 5/88 Rice University 250
Siu, Sandy M. 12/84 California State
University, Hayward 500*
Smith, Gregory D. (13) 6/88 Florida College 250
Smoot, LaWanda R. 5/85 Prairie View A&M University 750
Spearman, Lisa K. 6/86 University of California, 
Berkeley 250
Strong, Diane L. 5/ 87 University of North
Carolina at Charlotte 500
Sullivan, Cheryl A. (14) 5/86 University of Washington 500
Sullivan, Gregory J. 6/86 Pacific Lutheran University 500
Thomas, Alta D. 5/85 Rutgers University 1,000(2)
Thompson, Jackeuline M. 1/85 Fordam University 500*
Tiran, Cesiah (6) 5/ 8 5 University of San Francisco 500
Torres, Angel M. 5/85 San Diego State University 500
Trujillo, Paula S. 6/88 University of Denver 250
Trujillo, Rudy G. (8) 5/85 New Mexico State University 250
Tucker, Sytheria F. 5/86 St. Mary’s University of
San Antonio 750
Valle, Sidney B. 5/ 88 St. Edward’s University 250
Washington, Danita A. 5/85 Texas Southern University 500(1)
Waymon, Gwendolyn E . 5/85 Tuskegee Institute 1,000
Webb, Jerolyn Y. 5/85 Dillard University 1,000
White, Robin C. 5/86 University of Southern 
Mississippi 750
Whitehurst, Johnny B. 5/86 Alabama State University 750
Williams, Jimmy J. 5/87 East Central University 250
Wilson, Hope M. 5/87 North Carolina A&T State
University 750(3)
Wilson, Michael S. 5/85 College of St. Thomas 1,000
Wilson, Tanya L. 5/86 Alabama A&M University 750(1)
Wong, Fung-ying 12/86 San Francisco State
University 250
Wong, Jerry P. 12/85 University of Hawaii at
Manoa 750








Wu, Henry Y . 12/85 California State University
Long Beach $ 1,000
Yates, Brenda K. 5/87 University of Arkansas,
Pine Bluff 250
Yoon, Julie K. 6/88 University of California,
Irvine 250
Total undergraduate new $ 84,750
Graduate renewals (7)
Best, Brenda A. 12/84 Atlanta University $ 500*
Calloway, Auburn R. 5/85 Atlanta University 1,000
Guydon, Donna K. (4) 5/85 Atlanta University 1,000
Joe, Emery F. (4) 5/85 University of Texas at
Austin 1,000
Johnson, Belinda G. (4) 5/85 Atlanta University 750(1)
Jones, Thelma 12/84 Atlanta University 500*
Solomon, Charles W. (4) 5/85 University of Oklahoma 1,000
Total graduate renewals $ 5,750
Graduate new (9)
DeArmas, Angela R. (4) 5/86 California State
University, Los Angeles $ 750
Dick, Wanda Y. (4) 5/85 Atlanta University 500
Manson, Lawrence C. Jr. 5/85 Columbia University 1,000
Merricks, Connie C. (4) 5/86 University of Central
Florida 1,000
Monteilh, Gary E. 12/84 Arizona State University 500*
Prieto, Raul D. 5/85 New Mexico State
University 1,000
Warsaw, Deanna M. (4) 5/85 University of South
Carolina 1,000
Wilson, Beverly L. (4) 5/85 University of South
Carolina 1,000
Young, Sun H. (4) 12/85 University of Alaska,
Anchorage 1,000
Total graduate new $ 7,750
Total awards $184,750





(1) Arthur Andersen-AlCPA scholarship (25; $17,500)
(2) RCA-AICPA scholarship (7; $5,250)
(3) Clarence and Addie Davis/AICPA scholarship (3; $2,000)
(4) Previously awarded undergraduate scholarship
(5) Co-op student, not awarded spring semester
(6) Graduated December, 1984  
(7) Not awarded fall semester, part-time student
(8) Co-op student, not awarded fall semester
(9) Not enrolled spring semester
(10) Attending University of Houston
(11) Not accounting major
(12) Attending University of Arkansas, Pine Bluff
(13) Not enrolled
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Renewals New Renewals and New
Number Amount Number Amount Number Amount
Alabama A&M University 4 $ 2,500 2 $ 1,500
Alabama State University 1 750
Arizona State University 2 750 1 $ 500
Atlanta University 6 4,250
Bethune-Cookman College 3 2,250
Boston College 1 250
Bryant College 1 750
California State
Polytechnic University 1 750
California State University,
Hayward 1 500
Long Beach 1 1,000
Los Angeles 1 750 1 250 1 750




Puerto Rico 1 500
Centenary College 1 500





Chicago State University 1 250
Clark College 2 1,500
College of Notre Dame 1 250
College of St. Thomas 1 1,000
Colorado State University 1 250
Columbia University 1 1,000
DePaul University 2 1,250
Dillard University 1 500 1 1,000
Dowling College 1 500
Dyke College 1 750
D ’Youville College 1 500
East Carolina University 1 250
East Central University 2 750
Eastern Kentucky University 1 1,000






Renewals New Renewals and New
Number Amount Number Amount Number Amount
Elizabeth City State
University 1 $ 500
Findlay College 1 $ 750
Florida A&M University 3 2,500 2 1,000
Florida College 1 250
Florida State University 1 500
Fordham University 1 1,000 1 500
Fredonia State College 1 250
Grambling State University 4 3,250 3 1,500
Hampton Institute 12 8,750 5 1,750
Howard University 1 500 1 250
Incarnate Word College 1 1,000
Jackson State University 1 250
John Carroll University 1 750
Johnson C. Smith University 1 750 1 750
Kent State University 1 750
Langston University 1 500
LeMoyne College 1 500
Loma Linda University 1 250
Louisiana Tech University 1 500




Memphis State University 3 1,750
Methodist College 1 250
Metropolitan State College 1 500
Millsaps College 1 500
Morehouse College 3 1,750
Morgan State University 2 1,500
Murray State University 1 375
New Mexico Highlands
University 1 250
New Mexico State University 1 250 1 $ 1,000
New York University 2 625 2 1,750
Norfolk State University 1 750 2 1,000
North Carolina A&T State




University 1 500 2 500
Northeastern State
University 1 500
Northeastern University 1 750 1 750
Northern Illinois University 1 250
Northwestern University 1 250
Oakwood College 2 1,250
Ohio University 1 1,000
Old Dominion University 2 750






Renewals New Renewals and New
Number Amount Number Amount Number Amount
Pacific Lutheran
University 2 $ 1,000
Paul Quinn College 1 $ 750
Prairie View A&M University 1 1,000 3 2,500
Purdue University 1 750
Queens College 1 500
Rice University 1 250
Robert Morris College 1 500
Rutgers University 1 1,000
Saint Augustine's College 4 2,750
St. Edward's University 1 250
St. John's University 2 1,000
St. Mary's University,
San Antonio 1 750 2 1,250
Saint Paul's College 1 1,000 1 750
San Diego State University 1 500
San Francisco State
University 1 1,000 2 1,000
Seattle University 1 1,000







Temple University 2 750
Tennessee State University 1 750 1 500
Texas A&I University 1 250
Texas Southern University 3 1,750
Texas Southmost College 1 250
Thiel College 1 500
Tuskegee Institute 3 2,000
University of Alaska,
Anchorage 1 $ 1,000
University of Arizona 3 1,250
University of Arkansas 1 500
University of Arkansas,
Pine Bluff 1 250
University of California,
Berkeley 1 1,000 1 250
Irvine 1 250
University of Central Florida 1 1,000
University of Colorado,
Boulder 1 250
University of Denver 1 250
University of the District






Renewals New Renewals and New
Number Amount Number Amount Number Amount
University of Florida 2 $ 1,250 1 $ 750
University of Hawaii, Manoa 1 500 2 1,250
University of Louisiana 1 250 1 500
University of Maryland,
College Park 1 1,000
Eastern Shore 1 250
University of Massachusetts 1 500
University of Miami 1 500 3 2,000
University of Missouri 1 500
University of Missouri,
St. Louis 1 500 1 250
University of New Haven 1 1,000
University of North Carolina,
Charlotte 1 500
University of Oklahoma 1 $ 1,000
University of Pennsylvania 1 1,000
University of San Francisco 3 1,750
University of South Alabama 1 500







University of Texas, Austin 2 1,250 6 2,750 1 1,000
University of Washington 1 500
Virginia Commonwealth
University 1 750
Virginia State University 5 4,000 4 2,250
Virginia Union University 2 1,250
Voorhees College 1 500




Wichita State University 1 500
Widener University 1 500
Wilberforce University 1 750
Wiley College 1 1,000
Xavier University, Louisiana 1 500
123 $86,500 162 $84,750 16 $13,500
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Name Date School Amount
Undergraduate Renewals (6)





















Total undergraduate renewals $ 2,750
Undergraduate New (83)
Abdur-Rahim, Diane 6/85 DePaul University $ 500
Au, Debbie Y. 4/85 Golden Gate University 500
Bazemore, Shirian A. 5/87 Hampton University 250
Bias, Charlotte A. 12/87 Southern University,
Baton Rouge 250
Bishop, Susan M. 5/87 Daemen College 375
Buckner, Ingrid R. 5/85 Southern University,
Baton Rouge 375
Celestine, Von D. 5/87 Southern University,
Baton Rouge 375(1)
Chau, Thien 12/85 San Francisco State 
University 500
Chen, Ying H. 6/85 California State
University, Long Beach 500
Clarke, Norvle W. 6/86 Medgar Evers College 375
Coleman, Tracy M. 6/87 Virginia Polytechnic 
Institute and State
University 250
Collins, Samuel H. 6/86 Benjamin Franklin
University 375








Undergraduate New (83) cont'd
University of San
Francisco $
Daquioag, Deborah C. 5/85
500
Davis, Marsha C. 6/85 Barber-Scotia College 375
de la Cerda, Rosaura 12/85 Pan American University 375
dePeralta, Carlitos A. 12/85 San Diego State University 375
Do, Zung N. 12/86 California State
University, Sacramento 375
Ekhomu, Godfrey O . 5/85 Voorhees College 375
Ellis, Jacqueline E. 5/85 Barbar-Scotia College 375
Espinoza, John P. 6/86 University of Denver 375
Euell, Brenda A. 5/86 Bradley University 500
Grammer, Neil 5/87 Hampton University 250
Graves, Patricia L. 5/85 University of Arkansas,
Pine Bluff 375
Gray, DeEtta L. 6/88 Middle Tennessee State 
University 250
Greenwood, Donna D. 5/85 Jarvis Christian College 500
Hamilton, Daniel M. 5/87 Southern University,
Baton Rouge 250
Hamilton, Lorenzo 5/87 Hampton University 250
Hamilton, Oliver W., Jr- 12/85 Southern University,
Baton Rouge 500
Hinton, Vicki G. 5/87 North Carolina A&T State 
University 250(1)
Jackson, Alisa L. 5/85 Dillard University 375
Jackson, Corlis G. 5/86 Southern University,
Baton Rouge 375
James, Valerie L. 5/87 Jarvis Christian College 250
Johnson, David 12/85 Winston-Salem State
University 500(2)
Johnson, Gregory 5/85 Adelphi University 500
Jones, Patrice A. 5/87 Hampton University 250
Joseph, Joyce T. 6/85 Pace University 500
Kaohi, Kevin K. 5/87 Gonzaga University 250
Kuramoto, Suzanne M. 5/86 University of Southern
California 250
Lai, Denise M. 5/86 University of Hawaii, Manoa 375
Lee, Dwayne 5/85 Dillard University 375
Lee, Renee C . 5/86 University of Notre Dame 375
LeePow, Chan A. 12/85 Temple University 375(1) 
  250Leung, Ling 7/86 Florida Atlantic University
Lewis, Kimberly C. 5/87 Hampton University 375
Llorian, Lourdes (4) 5/87 Indiana State University 375
Lloyd, Christine J. 5/85 South Carolina State
College 500




Name Date School Amount
Undergraduate New (83) cont'd
Schedule 1
Pg. 3
Mackall, Myra L. 5/86 Bowie State College $ 500
Moore, Joseph K. 8/85 Florida A&M University 250(2)
Moss, Savarior 6/87 Michigan State University 375
Nelson, Sheryl R. 5/86 University of Texas,
Austin 250
Ng , Mark 5/87 New York University 250(1)
Nicholson, Robin Southern University,
Baton Rouge 500(1)
Owens, Kenneth 5/86 North Carolina A&T State
University 375(1)
Pascua, Lenie F. 5/85 University of Redlands 500
Patel, Binta M. 5/88 Indiana University-Purdue
University, Fort Wayne 250
Pearson, Benita Y. 5/85 Georgetown University 250
Phung, Chua L. 6/88 California State
University, Sacramento 250
Pompey, Robert, Jr. 5/87 North Carolina A&T State
University 250(2)
Rice, Brenda M. 6/86 Central State
University (OK) 250
Roach, Wayne A. 12/87 Medgar Evers College 250
Rucker, Constance M. 5/86 Hampton University 375
Sanders, James E. Savannah State Co1lege 375(2)
Simpson, Sheryl P. 5/87 University of Alabama 250
Smith, Tonya E. 5/87 Alabama A&M University 375
Stanfield, Priscilla L. 5/85 Winston-Salem State
University 500
Tatum, Jerry L. 5/86 Jarvis Christian College 500(2)
Thibodeaux, Alice J. 5/85 Southern University,
Baton Rouge 500(2)
Thomas, Efrem L. 5/87 Hampton University 250
Thomas, John C. 6/87 Grambling State University 375(2)
Thornton, Jeanette 5/85 Jackson State University 500(2)
Torrence, Rena A. .6/88. . University of Cincinnati 375
Tucker, Penny D. 12/85 Louisiana State University —
Twyman, James E., Jr. 5/86 Kentucky State University 500(2)
Walker, Juanita 6/88 Benjamin Franklin
University 250
Wesley, Marie 8/86 Oglethorpe University 375
Whitehead, Juliet M. 6/87 Hampton University 500(2)
Whitfield, Rodney D. 12/85 California State
University, Sacramento 375
Williams, Donna L. (4) 5/86 Paine College 250
Wilson, Sheila D. 5/87 Alabama A&M University 250(2)
Yadegar, Angela 6/86 University of Southern
California 375
Yong, Siong C. 5/86 Cameron University 375









Sheffield, Wanda B. 5/86 Atlanta University $ 500
Solo, Isabel M. (3) 12/85 University of Miami 500
Williams, Gregory L. (3) 12/85 Appalachian State
University 500
Total graduate new $ 1,500
Total awards $34,750
(1) RCA-AICPA scholarship (6; $2,125)
(2) General Mills-AICPA scholarship (12; $5,000)
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Number Amount Number Amount Number Amount
Adelphi University 1 $ 500
Alabama A&M University 2 625
Appalachian State University 1 $ 500
Atlanta University 1 500
Barber-Scotia College 2 750
Benjamin Franklin
University 2 625
Bowie State College 1 500
Bradley University 1 500
California State University,
Long Beach 1 500
California State University,
Sacramento 3 1,000
Cameron University 1 375
Central State University (OK) 1 250
Daemen College 1 375
DePaul University 1 500
Dillard University 1 $ 500 3 1,250
Florida A&M University 1 250
Florida Atlantic University 1 250
Georgetown University 1 250
Golden Gate University 1 500
Gonzaga University 1 250
Grambling State University 1 375
Hampton University 9 2,750
Indiana State University 1 375
Indiana University-Purdue
University, Fort Wayne 1 250
Jackson State University 1 500
Jarvis Christian College 3 1,250
Kentucky State University 1 500
Louisiana State University 1 500
Loyola University, Chicago 1 375
Medgar Evers College 2 625
Michigan State University 1 375
Middle Tennessee State
University 1 250
New York University 1 250
Norfolk State University 1 375





U n d e r g r a d u a t e ______  Graduate
School
Renewals New New
Number Amount Number Amount Number Amount
Oglethorpe University 1 $ 375
Pace University 1 500
Paine College 1 250
Pan American University 1 $ 500 1 375
San Diego State University 1 375
San Francisco State
University 1 500




Baton Rouge 1 500 8 3,125
Temple University 1 375
University of Alabama 1 250
University of Arkansas,
Pine Bluff 1 375
University of Cincinnati 1 375
University of Denver 1 375
University of Hawaii, Manoa 1 375
University of Miami 1 $ 500
University of Notre Dame 1 375
University of Redlands 1 500
University of San Francisco 1 500
University of Southern






Voorhees College 1 375
Winston-Salem State
University 2 1,000





For add itiona l in fo rm a tion , please contact:
James E. Armstrong, Chairman
M ino rity  Recruitment and
Equal Opportunity Committee
Ashby, Armstrong & Co.




Manager, M ino rity  Recruitment
American In s t itu te  o f
C e rt if ie d  Public Accountants
1211 Avenue o f the Americas
New York, New York 10036
303-832-6700 212-575-7641
-47-
